Notice is given to mariners that the Inland Dredging pipeline dredge KELLY L will begin maintenance dredging operations on the lower BWT Tombigbee River System on or around 30-July-2018. The dredge will be working the Sunflower Bar (Navigation Mile 78.0) and the Pine Tree Bar (Navigation Mile 114.0) river reaches. Material will be disposed in the permitted within bank and/or upland disposal areas in the proximity of the dredging assignments. Dredging activities will continue through approximately 1-September-2018. The dredge can be contacted on VHF Channels 13 and 16.

For further information, please contact the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tuscaloosa Site Office at (205) 752-3571

Mariners should exercise extreme caution when transiting these areas.
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